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--AOnatural geographical; center, of that
I mighty coast line thai winds in and outMD Of PACIFIC (M UU1L STRIKE

4

j Australia, to Vladiv&stock in Siberia.
My views, in other wbrds. on rhe Phil
ippines, China, Siamf, Japan, and our
policy towards thera lare the inevitable!I:n. Jcin Csrrett, Late Ameri These unwelcome visitors usually appear in the spring or summer, when the blood is making an extra effort to freeconclusions of long jcareful study, and
any other Oregonian. who has been liscu Uvm me muiy impunuci uui uuvc ku.iuuuuucu uvuiuk iuc wiuin uiuuuu. ,ca Minister to Slam Carbuncles, which are more painful and dangerous, come most frequently on the back of the neck.

St. Louis Hoped in Vain for a

Peaceful Settlement
placed, would feel as deeply

i W 1 . 1 t tt- - r eatine rreat holes in the flesh, exhaust the strencrth and often trove fatal. ' Boils are mmrArA u enmas 1 uo meoverwncfrang necessxy 01
improving every Icgjtamate opportunity people as blessings, and they patiently and uncomplainingly endure the pain and inconvenience underto the fullest extent. ) The act that my
name has "been mentioned in connecDISCUSSES OIR OMENTAL TRADE

lqc susiaacn iaea xaac ixicir oeuut i uciag uenenueii, uiai meir oiooa is too uuck anyway, ana tnis is
Nature's plan of thinning it. The blood is not too rich or too thick, but is diseased is full of poison and
unless relieved the entire system will suffer. The boil or carbuncle gives warning of serious internal
troubles, which are' only waiting for a favorable opportunity to develop. Many an old sore, running ulcer,

tion with .the proposed Asiatic Com
EFFORTS Of CITIZENS COMMITTEE.mission has not prejudiced . my views

because they were opjettly stated before
such a commission was ever suggested,
and every one in. Vfashington knows BaszofuBpks la X I'aecrUU TcnM Rfg-ardla-

even cancer, ue resmi 01 a negieciea dou. ? -

Keep the blood pure, and it will keep the v JfT? 1 n 1

1

skin dear Of all the irritating impurities that ETJMLj FMtMU
cause these painful, disfiguring diseases . : m ' ' m

x S. S. cures boils and carbuncles; easily P3fE3UIFMGMG&
that I have sought fo-favo- r whateverOrtfM'i Duty to j Horaetr la

Monday's KIctrtloa. trom this administration. The sucees To Arbitrate, the Trouble Met with
Defeat --Strikers Would Sot

Accept Their Proposition.
tion of my name for the commission
ha come from the business , interests
exclusively and has no political bear

ami pci uuuicd lj r uj rciniorting, purw3nng ana .
building up the blood and ridding the system of all accumulated waste matter.

S. S. S. is made of roots and herbs which act directly on the blood, and all poisons, no matter
how deep-seate- d, are soon overcome and driven out by this powerful purely vegetable medicine.WASHINGTON. iMay 2d The ing.;'-- , :: . ; .; , : , :

America to Be irst or - Last. 'whole country is watching Oregon
Will she declare on June 41 h for or

Mr. ; M. Piatt, Cave, & C, writes j
"For twenty years I was sorely
afflicted wita boils and carbuncles
canoed by impure blood, It is impos-
sible to describeair sufierinr ; part of
the time being unable towork or sleep.
Several doctor treated me, and I tried

U the blood remedies, but
sMluBg seemed to do me any good.

. During the summer of 1888 1 was per-
suaded to try S. S. and after takinr' tereral bottles was entirely cured, and

: Save had no return of these palatal
pests up to the present time. j

- God knows, that if the United States
falters in the present crisis, we shall
be laggards until dtomslav. If we

.0. o. o. is uu a new, unmeu remeay, dux iot
fifty years has been curing all kinds of blood and skin
diseases. It has cured thousands, and will cure you.'
It is a pleasant tonic as well as blood purifier im-
proves the appetite and. digestion, builds up your
general health and keeps your blood in order.

Our physicians have made blood and skin dis-
eases a lite study write them fully about Our case.1

halt, every European country will forge

ST. LOUIS. June 2. The develop,
ments, today, in the great street tar
strike situation, caused hope to
Jiigh in the public breast, and in nu.iy
quarters ; confidence was expressed
that the curtain was about to be tvn

correspondingly ahead. If 1 0regon
t the pace in faltering and halting, it

hwy lead the whole country to waver ana any Information or advice wanted will be cheerfully erven, mWe make no chargeLwhen the question is squarely before down on the prolonged struggle bewhatever (or this service. Send for our book on Blood and Skin Diseases free. Address, The Swift Specific Co., Atlaata, Ca.
tween capital and: labor. But just us
the shades of night were falling, word
was passed around that the citizens'that ' he beligves that farge m'Ikgivingare finer than cm inthe'past.TO CAN STRAWBERRIES! les brought some ot therrt to committee, which has labored so zeal
ously to bring about an amicable ad

against the development of Pacific
commerce and trade? Will Oregon show
the Eastern states thai she is not un-

mindful of our vast trans-Pacif- ic op-
portunity? Will she lead the tray,
throughout the section which has Hie
greatest interest ' at stake. . in . urging
upon the rest of the United States that
there must be no faltering, first, in
courageously meeting our unavoidable
moral responsibilities hi the Philippines
and, second, in developing our conse-
quent material interests m all the Far

' East? ;

- The verdict of Oregon on these vital
issues is eagerly awaited in New Eng-
land, in the Middle states, in the South,
and in the Central West. All taese
sections expect Oregon on June 4th
to declare hcrse.r either tor progress
or stagnation: and, a Oregon decides,
accordingly will be her standing anr rc- -'

putation in-- the other chief divisions of
the country which have not actually
as much concern in our future Asiatic

' policy as the Pacific coast. 'May I
gest that I speak advisedly and from

justment of affairs, had failed to con

it. wcetner we sna-- become the su-
preme moral and material influence in
the Pacific or forever trail along be-
hind Great Britain. Russia. Germany,
France, and even Japan. If suppres-
sion of the Philippine insurrection costs
us millions, the sum-- is small compared
to the immeasurable cost of a future
war to regain the prestige .and com-
merce in the Pacific which we would
now lose by withdrawing our flag and
forces from the Philippines.

JOHN BARRETT.

S; rOUfe HI W COMPAXIES ORGANIZE.

ALIEN EVAPORATISO j. CO. BEGINS summate its object, and again hope
WORK TUESDAY, r

gave way to bitter disappointment.
The citizens committee submitted a

is a haret susceptible of cultivation, and
that a long period of lactation can be
made a part, of the habit, as well as any-
thing else." Another is that he warts
to get the. heifers started as winter cows,
and by protracting the mdking period
in this way,, even though the Hter daily
milk production of the period may not
be remunerative in itself, he succeeds
in getting, the 'heifers .around in time
,where they can be brought to come in
;frcah. ;lpr; winter..; . '

; The supreme court of Ohio has Just
forfeited the eharters of two comora- -

A Fores of about Kitty Persona Will Be

baleon yesterday, and called at btates-ma- n

office, leaving a bjox for-- the weary
scribes. The box contained an even
dozen of berries, averaging 6Z inches
in circumference, and! one of them
made a mouthful for the sporting edi-
tor of this: paper, w'hile. the office boy
was seen to nibble one as though it
was a good-size- d apple. The straw-lerri- es

this year are inudi better and
larger than they have been for' a num-
ber of years.' the cooj weather having
been very favorable' to their ' growth

proposition tor a settlement of the
strike to Edward Whiteaker. tin;.Employed- - --Carload of 7S.OOO :

; Cans Received. V dent of the Transit Company, and to i

Stone, attorney for the
railway mens union, the salient point
of which is that the railway company '!
shall agree to restore to its employ- -

'

ment not less than 1.000 6f its former

(From Daily Statesman, June 2.).
Commencing-o- n Tuesday, next, the

Articles Filed in the, State Department
. Yesterday A Homeseekers ,. ,.

Organization. . ..

. (From' Dailv Statesman. Tune 2.S

aiu aeveiopment. s

r.
ttons otganized under the Jaws of that. employes ' immediately, and not less 'VV. K. 'Allen Canning & Evaporating

Company, will begin the operation of
its Sateiri ptant :w1iich wjll be operafsd

than 500 additional of them within 90
days after the proposition is accepted.

This proposition met with the. entTc

personal contact, for; while discussing
the, question of our! Pacific develop-
ment by special invitation before ail
classes of people, laborers as weU as
capitalists, in nearly every state, 1 be--.

lor the greater part of thie summer .sea

iained that at a recent . test of 112'time-jpiece- s"

started at the same raomenft,
they wert found to vary! only J00408 f
a second at the end of forty-fiv- e Tbonrs.

The marquis 0 Salisbury keeps, about
70 indoor servants, riot counting : de-
pendants r of a 4iigher .class, such 3s

state doing business in violation 01 the
state oleomargarine laws. , They hold
that thecreature of the state forfeits its
existcnceVwhen it is, organized for the
purpose , of doing business in .violation
q the state laws, The position seems
to beentirelv sound, but in the. closing
days of thes fegislative session, there le-in- c

but two days remainine. on the de

ptoyet) it forthwith. Governor Stone
call.cd the members of the strikers'

son, t he coanpany expects. on Tuesday
to, begin .the canning, of strawberries.;
A. force of from twcntvfive i to fiftv

lieve there have been unusual facilities
grievance committee tog,ther. and they

In the State 'Departments yesterday,
four new corporations filed, articles, as
follows: , '

The1 Union Printing Company will
i.

engage in a general stationery and
printing business, and deal in merch-
andise generally. The principal office
will be located in Portland. The . cap-
ital 'stock is fixed jat $15,000. divided
into shares valued at $100 each. j.. D.
MeArdle, George H.. Cook and E. A.
Baldwin are the incorporators of

hands ; will, be, employed from the start.'
allhouch the number will deoend en the proposition. At the conclusion of

the conference Governor Stone statedtirely upon the quantity ioT berries and private secretaries, librarians and chap
lains. , ;'.-'- livery of the opinion forfeiting the char-

ters, i senator was found who introthe rapid tfy with which they ripen end that the committee had made no proare marketed. The Wilson variety. duced a bill and soueht to rush itwhich is not excelled ifor canning pur through in the final hurry repealing the
oleomargarine laws, hoping by thatposes, is the principal berry that will

"Did the ttoctor give you sonrethirig
to cure your neuralgia, .Edgar?"

'"No; I got awfulW mad because ?icThe Security Investment Comoanvlbe handled by the company.

gress. . : ;

The members of th? First Missouri
N. G. M, have received orders to le- -
pjrt at the armory tomorrow morning.

BILL TO SUPPRESS TRUSTS.

means to save the existence of the two
will engage, in dealing in realty' of alii 'When the strawberiesi shall have le- - kept me waning so !kng; then I fe!t corporations. Fortunately the at

came exlfausted. other fruits and var tempt did not succeed.bet-te- and came j awav. Chtcago
Record. n

A great many successful dairymen

afforded me for ascertaining public
fcerrtiment. In this connection it is r.o
exaggeration to state! that, as the real
truth is known in regard to our posi-
tion in the Philippines and our oppor-
tunities in the Orient! opinion is grow-in- ?

in favor not only of keeping our
flag in the Philippines, but of becom-
ing masters of the Pacific sens and the
Oriental markets.- - j

4

Effect of Oregon's Decision.
If Oregon's decision is negative: she

cannot expect the East and South ,tu
heartily respond to, her invitations to

te in mighty enterprises and
in broad policies thai) will bring perma-- t

nent prosperity to the Pacific coast
Can Oregon logically ask Congress to
appropriate money for the improvement
of the Columbia. Willamette, and other
rivers within her borders, if she anr
nounces, on June 4th that she is op-
posed to the fullest development of

. trade, on the Pacific ocean to which
these rivers are tributary? Can Ore

began their work with but few cows PASSED THE HOUSE BY AID OF
TONGUE'S VOTE.

ious vegetables will be canned in their
season. ; .

Tlie company yesterday, received a
carload of 75.000 cans and another car-
load is expected daily, i

COLLECTIONS OF ONE MONTH.

and these not specially distinguished

kinds. Its principal office will be in
Portland. The company has a capital
of $3000. divided into shares valued at
$1 each. Robert BeH, Win. Clark and
II. L. Murton are the incorporatois.

The Pacific Commercial Company
will operate vessels of all kinds, to con-
vey passengers and freight, and do a
general tran.jportation business.' The
main office will be; located in Portland.

as producers.. 'Probably 150 pounds of

Inhabitants of New! Zealand are such
great admirers of Sir George Wh'ite
(the hero of Ladysmith) that they, are
sending him a "brick of gold." with
the . words on one , side. 'This Is

"

a
brick," arid on jthe other, "You , are
another!"- - , .J. ,

'
.

butler would equal their yearly average It Was Amended so as not to Include'
Labor Organizations- - Before

" ' Passed.
any yet by dint of. attention to thei
work, and' by a study pf the pracfjea
phases ot breeding, development,, feedReceipts in the Office i of' the State

.. School Jnd Board During ing and management for dairy purposes
they have run their average up. to 30a
potmds 01 fbuttcr. i I his is the slower
wiy, but ;itis a very good: way. There

; In his efforts to devise some , system
of ; long-distart- ce signaling , at , night
William A. Eddy of Bayonne. N,
has ent a small searchlight some dis-
tance above the earth's surface suspend-
ed by kites and flashed by . means of a
Jcey on tlic : ground.' The - scheme was
said'jto be very successful.. . l- -

is nothuig": a man knows so well a.& the
things he has learned i by hard knocks

"WASHINGTON. June 2. --The bill
to suppress trusts passed the" Housftj
today, ariiended so as not to incluje .

the labor organizations. ' Congressmen
Thcmas If. Tongue, ami Mak-nl-m A. i

Moody.. both of Oregon. Voted lor both .

the bill and 'the amendment.
: ' . f '

DROWNED IN ALASKA.

Seattle. Tune' 2. Adolnh Horhe;.inff.

The .capital stock of $12,000 is divided
into shares valued at $100 each." J. 'L.
Misner. C. H. Peterson and B.' W.
Rice are 4he imcorporators." " '

The Oregon Homeseekers;' Immigra-
tion Exchange' of; Oregon dity will
deal in. realty and do a general devel-
opment business. The capital stock is
$10,000, divided mto 1000 shares. E.'
E. Charmatlf W. J. Lewellyn, N. W.
Moody. O. W. Easitharn. Elmer Dixon.
J. R. Marks. J. Gorebrett. J. W. Smith.
O. W Robbins. B. fF. Smith W V

tne JUonth, ot j,May. , ;

The recejpts of, the office, of the .State
Schoof Land Board, during the montl
of, (May.. reached the camfortabfe tota
cf. $21,834.40, and this sum. was; yester-
day transferred to the( State Treasurer,
by y. Lm, Cliamberlinjchief clerk o; the,
land board. vJt was crediited.to the-sey-

J

eral fund's as follows: ; ;,J !'"'J .'

and actuaFxper:ence.i There is. a short
tr way to' get good cows,-and that is
by buying themr Where one able tci

gon, logically expect Congress to order
the further dredging cj the Columbia
river, bar and thrise, of other Oregon
harbors, if she. elects men to Congress
on June 4th who would erect an in-
superable barrier t our" comisnerce
with Asia by withdrawincr our flac

do it, it l a good way io secuie a profsuppose you, . wih you ' were
free to marry again?; j r irlie Oyine her ft'Ttoel Oh,'

itab!e milking foundation )'rom 'he start,
by the purchase of a a German: 46 years of age. was drowned.School principal. .,,, . .. .$15.91' 33 in tne tmikat river near Bull Island.School interest.from the Philippines and detrovinf fesse 4.-- to 67C. T. Howard. Godfried Wat- - ply wislr I were free,! my dear Judge, but alter that the better way .1 to mam
tain and increase the herd 'by . breeilins. 27' 5lour prestige and influence' among 300,-- ! lace. John W. Meldrurh. R. L. Ruell

on-.Ma- 25. Hochesang. acciTinpanied;
by his partner..-Gu- s Meirs. was cnr.r.ite
to 'the Porcupine.- - Thev onset their

University, interest,. .... ...
Agricultural College principal
Agricultural. College interest.'.

along dairy lines and developing, the
heifer calves as they

.
should be developed

x : 1 1.
95 I

If the average mart could read iliestory of his We Jie wouldn't Wlievs.
Chicago. News. ; , f j I

oooot Asaiies along a coast line, op-- A. . Davis. A. Kocher. 0 Wissin-posi- teOregon's shores, of 5oo miles ! j?er. E. C. Hoffman. G. F.J Haj-tO- n 1and having already a foreign trade vat-- W. Rook. J. L; Kruse, Henry Wi4-e- d
at nearly $2,000,000,000. of which i burn. B. F. 1. ar fh chr-t-

iKjatamt feirs managed to reach the
shore but Hochesang was drowned.t f I 55-- 2 cq

IO026
nrr iiutK protiuciion.- - -- ,

' ' t .

1 iue isno. ..
Swamp land. .

Mrs. Piatt,Wife of the. New . York"ur snare js now only one-tent- h, or ; STEWART IS LOYAL.BLACK SNOW.Total. , . . . ,$21,834 43A KIN;DLY .CT. The, following Senator, :is fond of old china, and dur
ing her extensive travels abroad and

where it should be half or
more? f j

Commerce, Not politics, at Stake, j

He ' Discusses the Philippines Admin-- -guou story ;aooui oov. l. 1. tieer.
comes ifronv; Portland, and is vouched

Recently in the Alps, some of the;
natives were greatly worried at a fall of at home has gauhered together , one ofCENSUS EMMEBATOBS AT WORK.

tor by a gentlenan of high standing in
istration u ill be Supported.

Jnne 2. Stew
apparently black show! ; A 'scientist, ex-- ;'
piams that the blackness of the snow
was caused by insects ' art, .Silverite of Nevada, addressed the '

Senate on the" Phil:ppine bill today.
He arjrued that the treatv of Paris - a

are not watching Oregon merely for I oniPd business circles, who was an
political reasons; they are maintaining !5ye"Hltn'5S the occurrence: A fw
on the other hand that it will be inter-a?- - es' a heavy lead of wood was
evting-an- d instructive to learn the reali, j? ,lau,1 P Second street in Pct-opinio- n

of the Oregon people on the ' '.an4' hlf. rTar ,WJ,C,S the wagon
Asiatic and Pacific opportunity in com-- 1 wPI!cd h:iek of the car-tra- ck crossing
merce and trade as heW by a state which I , ,rnson street- - and the team was "n-h- a

supreme concern in its devdop-- ; to Pweed with. the load. Tlie
nwnt in t..r ....,.1 :r t . . . Msial crowd eathered and a rKtimitte

law of the land. Every American

must Luiicviiuin 111 tt aMlillglou.
where it has many rivals but few equals.

Cosrigan Phwat is ut?
Casey A family fight.
Costigan Shure, that's not throuble;

that's enjyement. Pttck.
.

;. j
Whenj a man appears with new

clothes; all his friends try to be funny.
Atchison Globe.

' '
t

DAIRY NOTES.

There is a good deal of ta'llTabout 'the
citizen is bound by it. To advocrte
the cause of Aguinaldo is to oppose the
law of fhis country. The advocates of
Atruinaldo have challencred '.the r.ir.-- s '

Began Their Labors Yesterday Some
Questions the Will tlave 10

I Be Answered.
.

Tlie Census .enumerators began their
work of listing the po;pulation yester-
day, and they quickly found that sever-
al good-size- d snags were likely to im-
pede their progress. One of the dif-
ficulties encountered was the question of
nativity, i Jn some cases, where fam-
ilies were called on, it was found that
the husband was absent and the wie

1 importance of securing foreign trade
lor our dairy products. The facts a re.had organized, and were ready with Mtg-- of the administration to a battle at.hepons, ami that challentro has been ir- -
nowever, tnat tor the greater part f the
time when there is reasonable-prosperit- cented. The result could not be do.-.Ut- :

ful. Tlie. American oeoole v.-i-lt im- -mi country, our home market i het. P. D. ARMOUR
BUYSter than any foreign market, for the ame OIL FIELD. port the administration.

gestions tonhe driver '"to pull rhis vay
and that." "push on the lines, etc.
He had climbed down from his high
lead, and was ready to hitch on if an
eclipse or "cyclone was sighted. , Justthen Governor . Geer came along endput his broad shoulders .to the load,
and ih an instant the difficulty was over

He1 said Ctrba was the kev o ihielass ot goods. 'Louring the past year a
large number of packages of butter have Gulf of Mexico, and should nlw.iv tChicago Man it the Head of a Big

,
' Company in California

unable to give the natiivity of her hus-
band, or of her husbands father and
mother. Where the hupband wa's found
and he rwife was awayii the' gentleman
would be unable .to give the desirer- -

controlled by the United States by wish
"c v.uoans cnemseives. -

The latest accession to .me ranks of
come, l he Governor waited for no
bouquets, but hastily moved y as victedthose who are engaged in the otf .in A Former TTtah Postmaster Con

' of Lew;d Cohabitation.

nccn txportetf jand ' then
again, iimply because sthey wod bring
more money at home' than they wouid
abroad. Of course this involved a loss
of freight both ' ' 'ways, I - i;

Mr, J. II.. Monradf advises the organic
zation of "testing clubs." By, this
he means that in nrilff in rotTovo

dustry in this section is Philip D. Ar
inougn net was accustomed to lending
a helping hand, and, there might be
another driver in trouble at . the next

not valne or appreciate the wide
ci-fi- field enough to declare so in un-
mistakable, terms on June 4th, it can-
not be consistently claimed that the
states east of the Rockies should sup-ipo- rt

a, policy that i would advance our
ana t trial and moral influence in theOrient.

Canal and Cable also Involved.
If Oregon votes against holding thePliilippmes, which we undeniably oc-

cupy as a result of the Spanish war.
ami hence against paramount America
in the Pacific, she will place a discour-agict- g'

and possiMy destructive handica-
p-on such vitally important measures
as the Nicaragua Canal and Pacific
Cable bills now before Congress. .The
members of Congress who now repre-
sent Oregon, laying aside political con-
siderations, stand for the development
of Oregon's material interests along
rhose Ur reaching lines which' mean
permanent prosperity for. the state1 and
coast. Can she. therefore, afford loi

mour of Chicago, says a Los Angeles
.I! . - 'TM. . . . 'uispaicu. inc. statement, ioay . iscorner. Oregon should be congratulat-

ed on having a Governor whose heart is

information " regarding his . wife's
place of , "birth ' or ' that bf
her parents; It 1 wiould . be-- well,
if all persons would , post "'them- -,

selves on these matters and be prepar-
ed to answer the questions propounded
by the census enumerators. '

PLENTY OJP PROSPER ITY.
Mrs. ,T-- 'B. Wait, yesterday received a
letter from her father.jllM. C. Cline. of

made that Armour, during his sojourn
in .Pasadena, closely studied! the, ques-
tion of. oil production. This' resulted

farmers of the work; of testing,' and ofin the right place, and who has the
moral courage to act upon a igeod im in navtng. experts report upon 1500

the necessity lor learning howv ta test
accurately, they organize clubs .of a
dozen or more and employ some brreht

pulse, .

Salt Ike. "Utah: June 2. In the
ease of John, C. Graham, on l

diarged with unlawful cohabitation, the
J"ry this afternoon rendered a verdict
of guilty as charged," accompanyinit
the same vith a recommendation for

'

mercy. Grafliam was formerly post-
master at Provo, Utah, but was recent-
ly removed by the President, on ac-
count of polygamous charges made
against .

fhim. :

acres oi ou-bear- lands near San
in this county.young man who has f taken a dairy

course to. do their testing for'bem. Hertts Kfc.Uh.1 VliU. The receipts
of the county clerk's office for the month Contracts were let today for sinkinjr

mrct wens, me onuers naving gone to
the fields. As the 2and is -- favorably

of May, were $391.70. and of the coun
!y recorder's office, 241.50.

also suggests similar; on in
the purchase of dairy; bulls, an idea
that we. have urged in this department
for a number of years past, from; time

"u"cu. me examiner reports tnat at
ine ooo-io- pt level oil s4iould be found.

; nie tioidings have passed into therepudiate them on June 4th? Can she to time. Iowa .Homestead.! The great demand for work throwtrli

Ltmoorc, California, in which he statesthat there is plently of work in tiiat
section, good men receiving $40 per
month and .board, working in the or-
chards, i The . letter states .that every-
body that wants to work can find
of work ami aU have plenty of money.
Laborers are scarce an4 the demand for
labor increasing. iFruit trees are over-
laden and many hundred of women are
employed in picking off 4rje little green
fruit.

anord to exchange them for those can control ov tlie Armour Oil Company,
chartered under , the laws of Arizona,
the capital be:ng placed at Jtonono T1i.

didates who. nndef the cover of a false
iova dcocia rnis year has kept many
who have 'heretofore gone to the Unit-
ed" States rfor the summer season at

Nearly all states have a standard for
milk, Very few of them, however.cry agamst so-ca-ed imperialism, claim production of the' local field is overtney are also 4or legitimate expansion

when' in fact, by endeavoring to strad

. WILL BE SENT BACK.

Washington, June 2. The Senate to
day paised the bill providing for the
extradition of persons who have com-
mitted certain crimes in Cuba, from the
United States to the island. As it is
amended, the bill provides that an al-

leged criminal shall bo pirjished yn- -

der tlhe laws , of : Cuba as administered

1,000.000 parrels for the past year, allselling at $1 a barrel, with no surplusdle the issue, they are the enemies of
that. development which is .so necessary

have a standard for cream, which may
contain anywhere from is to 50 per
cent of butter fat. Only jn two states,
so far; as we' know,' is there a cream
standard. In .Minnesota It is 20 per
cent and in low 15 per cent.; - Where
cream is raised by any gravity process
the richness is liable to H'airy CTeatlv.

INTURED BY A .flOBCFAr,!,,.,mi vivguii s wen Dcingr
Not a Partisan Issue. ! O. Bowersox, a farmer residing near

Corvallis and well-know- n- in: Salem
where "he was raised, was veterdiv af

TOR THE GRANGE PICNICThis is not an issue of me-r- e nartknn
ternoon brought to Salem and iakin

oy. tne Cuban courts. r
j-- .; " ,

."'; :A Few Pointers.
according to the processol lactation.

politics; it is one which concerns with-
out reference-t- o party fealty the lasting

wium
pills;; yviirBeGiteen at Liberty on Saturday,o 'Dr. CantwrightV Sanitarium where

he will submit to' art bneratinn f r the recent .statistics of the number' ofBowersox is suffering either from on

the temperature at which the, setting is
done, the length of; time inemiik is
set and various other conditions. ; The
only method df making cream uniform
in its, quality is by theu.se of a ;separ-ato- r.

-- ; N.Vo.., Li ui j

abscess on the brain of. a tumpr. which

prosperity ot our good commonwealth.
There are many of us Democrats wIkj
would only be oo glad to support the
Democrat nominees if they were not
favorable to a policy which those ofus, who-hav- e studied the Far East and

is supposed io bave fresulted trom a
k-.- ck he received from a horse threeThe Best and Safest!

. jnne jora jne Comrrnttces -
;

; . Appointed Yesterday.
y - 0 - ;, ,

t '(From Daily Statesman. June 3) '
j'The Marion county grange, --whichwilLgjve i picnic at Liberty, met yes-tjerd- ay

afternoon in the Grange hall intbis city to--, make arrangements for theand appointevl committees for
the event. 1. M. Wagner was elected

weeks ago. At the time Mr Bowersoxthe Philippines on the ground in times

deaths show. that the. large majority
die with consumption., llu's disease
may commence with an apparently
harmless cough which can be cured
instantly by Kemp's Balsam for th
Throat and Lungs, which .is guaran-
teed to .cure, and relieve all cases.
Price 25c. and 50c. For sale bv all
druggists.- - j

experienced no pain or inconvenience
in any way and had iust returned fromboth ot peace and war, cannot support Medicine iFamily In the building oif silos the i stave

silo" is becoming quite popular, i One
reason is that it is cheap and another

without being - guilty of gross moral
stultification: It" any one would sug

attending I. OV'O. Fi Grand Lodge at
Astoria, where he snffered th firt fFOR ALL that it has no corners to pre-en- t the si--fect of ithe kick." He was accom- -gest, for instance, that I have shaped

my views to gain favor with the
I would point , as incon f Billcss and Nervous Disorders t jage irom settling soJidly, which makes

it keep welL (When the stave silo is
used, however; the staves should he

led to Salem by his brother. Dr.' Fred
Bowersox. of Stavtoni SPRING GRAIN DAMAGED. AC Sick Headache, Constipation,

t Weak Stomach, Impaired Di-- J
trovertible evidence to -- the contrary, to
my it ports for the last six years, j in
which I humbly hammered and ham

beveled iii order to. make the silo air
and water tight, this being essential to

number of farmers in this section have
plowed up fields .off - fall sown grai',;HOPS. H. J.

Livesley. " John
BOUGHT SOME

Otterrheimer. T. A.
Roberts and D. L..i jjestion, Disordered Liver and good keeping quabty in the silaeiL which was considered worthless, ana

vii rtn lormea aT Female Ailments. ,
Some for the sake of a little additional
cheapness suggest "i putting up the
staves without bevdine them, hot thu

are planting to ootatoes Tlie rain
which has prevailed the past month

party of local hop j buyers returning
from the north end Of the conn nn

cnairman and iMrs. Mattie Myers sec
re tary. It was decided to have the
picnic on tne third Saturday in this
Hionth June i6'.h.

The folowing committees werd ap-
pointed: ..". ..--

j

Committee on - programMrs. f rsl

Davidson and Mrs. 'Myers
; Committee on grounds iMrV Brown,

whh power to call in all help; needed.
Committee on music Messrs. Tim.

Davidson and Dencer. - ; :

. Committee on tefreshmems Mrs.
Dcrrcer. Mrs Cleveland and Mrs. Da-
vidson. ,?

.'.'-- - : ''',
Committee on amusements Messrs.

Davidson. Allen and Weaver. ; .

nave acne much damage to ine ;the Albany local last evening. Mr.
Ottenhekmer reported! the purchase of
300 bales at 2 cents j per pound.

grain, but has not injured the
grain, but to the contrary, it has sided

:The' World's Uedicine::
'AiumhI SW Exceeds 6.000.000 Boxes..

) 10 catrta and 25 ceata, at an 4rug store.

mered away, as any United States
minister familiar with . the situation
would have done;, to awaken American
appreciation of ' the Asiatic opportun-
ity. .'Moreover, before I ever dreamed
that wo would occupy the Philippines

:I described them, after traveling from
Aparia in Luzon, to Zamboanga ; In

t Mindanao, in times of peace, as the
richest . undevt4oped portion ofl East-
ern Asia and, in the hands of a progres-
sive power, the possible , commercial,
pou'ueal, and strategical, as well; as

t. "Oervais totar.
,

Lord Roberts is fond of music. ThDARGE BERRIES. I. T ATlr

plan, though apparently cheap, is in re1-alli- ty

dear, for it leaves too many cracks
to admit air and spoil the contents of
the silo. -

" .,tJ "... : - i;

Mr. M. E. King, the well known
Kansas dairy writer, ays that he al-
ways extends the milking period of a
heifer to eighteen months, if possible.
He does this for two rVi.t-vne-- i ruim ;a

Beochtun Pllli have the largest sale ofany Proorielarv aledioine in tku srLi Ta

members of W$ staff, on various occa? tiu ha been achieved . . v sions, have got up impromptu concern
living southwest ot Tiumer. has a half
acre of Sharpless strawberries that inve
often attracted attention for the fine
flavored fruit produced, and the largesiyp nf h ' ffrrfs mil ttili . .vl.

t r n19cn 4v!ni. anI in . amnaifirn t"',Without the pubScatioa of testioMXiiala T
Pacific- - Homestead. Salem. Or. Best general was always serenaded when..I I lull l-- llll 111 " wi.v, litJS uii l lie farm paperi Issued weekly. $1 a year. retired to reit. -

i ' ' '. - , i :': .


